Schindler Security Package
Enhance your building security
with your elevator

We Elevate

Schindler Security Package
Enhance your building security
The Schindler Security Package enhances security and safety within a
building. From controlling unauthorised visitors from entering areas in
a building to restricting access to selected floors. Our Security Package
is not only an investment in asset protection, it’s also an investment in
tenant safety and peace of mind.

Your benefits at a glance
−− Control unauthorised visitors from entering protected areas in a building and enhance passenger
safety and peace of mind
−− Improve people flow and security

The package includes:
2nd travelling flex
–– Allows for additional data connection to the lift for CCTV interface.
Card reader interface
–– Enables passengers with floor access management rights and increased security by offering pre-installed
wiring for your card reader hardware.
Automatic return to main floor
–– A function where a car automatically parks at the main floor, reducing waiting times for passengers travelling
from the ground floor, making their way to their destination faster and more comfortably.
Anti-nuisance
−− When the lift stops in response to a car call, if no passengers enter or leave the lift it is potentially a malicious
call. If this happens twice in a row, all existing car calls are cancelled. This is designed to reduce the number of
erroneously or maliciously registered car calls.
Automatic hall lighting interface
−− As the lift car approaches the predefined landings, the controller sends a signal to the external floor
illumination voltage free interface, assuring the arriving passengers of an illuminated landing.

Other available option packages
Moving

Penthouse

Office

Precaution

Low consumption
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